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Tests of renal function in patients with quiescent
colitis: effects of drug treatment

S A Riley, D R Lloyd, V Mani

Abstract
Mesalazine has structural similarities to
aspirin and phenacetin and is nephrotoxic
when given intravenously in high doses to rats.
A number of cases of nephrotoxicity has been
reported recently in patients taking oral
mesalazine. Sensitive indicators of renal
function in a group of patients maintained on
long term, delayed release mesalazine and a
comparable group on sulphasalazine have
been studied. Sixty two patients (32 men, aged
28-82 years) with quiescent colitis were
studied. Thirty four had been maintained on
delayed release mesalazine 1-6 (0.8-2.4) g/day
for 2-9 (0.5469) years and 28 on sulphasalazine
2 (2-3) g/day. Groups were comparable for
age, sex, disease duration, and disease extent.
Renal function was assessed by: urine micro-
scopy; creatinine clearance; the urinary excre-
tion of two markers of glomerular toxicity,
albumin and transferrin; and the urinary excre-
tion for two markers of tubular toxicity,
N-acetyl-P-D-glucosaminidase (NAG) and al-
microglobulin. There were no significant
differences in renal function between the two
treatment groups. Furthermore, no correla-
tions were found between measures of renal
function and either cumulative mesalazine
dose or mesalazine treatment duration. In this
study, long term maintenance treatment with
delayed release mesalazine was no more
nephrotoxic than continued treatment with
sulphasalazine.
(Gut 1992; 33: 1348-1352)
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Recent insights into the pharmacology and
component properties of sulphasalazine have led
to the development of a new generation of drugs
based on mesalazine (5-aminosalicylic acid,
5-ASA). These agents seem as effective as

sulphasalazine in the treatment of patients with
ulcerative colitis, and in the short term are less
toxic.' However, considerations of long term
safety are also important as lifelong maintenance
treatment is usually recommended.2
The effect of mesalazine treatment on renal

function has been a particular concern as mesala-
zine has structural similarities to aspirin and
phenacetin, both of which have been implicated
in analgesic nephropathy.3 Chronic sulphasala-
zine treatment does not seem to be nephrotoxic
but the systemic absorption of 5-ASA from
sulphasalazine is relatively low.4 Delayed release
mesalazine formulations release their contents
rapidly in the distal small intestine and proximal
colon. Plasma concentrations of 5-ASA may
therefore be higher in patients taking delayed
release mesalazine than in patients taking
equivalent doses of sulphasalazine.' In addition,

freedom from sulphapyridine related side effects
allows high dose treatment, further increasing
the potential for dose related nephrotoxicity. We
have therefore studied sensitive indicators of
renal function in patients maintained on long
term, delayed release mesalazine and a compar-
able group maintained on sulphasalazine.

Methods

PATIENT SELECTION AND ASSESSMENT
Patients were selected from a computerised
database of 222 patients with chronic ulcerative
colitis attending Leigh Infirmary. Of these, 44
had been taking delayed release mesalazine as the
sole maintenance treatment for at least six
months. For each patient taking mesalazine a
computer matched patient taking sulphasalazine
was also selected. All pairs were matched for age.
(within five years), sex, disease duration (within
five years), and disease extent.

Patients were invited to participate by letter
and those who consented attended for outpatient
review. Patients with symptoms of active colitis
in the four weeks before attendance and those
with a history of diabetes, hypertension, renal
disease, or chronic analgesic ingestion were
excluded. A detailed drug history was taken to
confirm the type, dose, and duration of mainten-
ance medication.
At the time of clinic attendance patients were

asked to provide a freshly voided sample of urine
for microscopy and to return with a timed urine
collection for measurement of: (i) creatinine
clearance; (ii) two markers of glomerular
toxicity, albumin and transferrin excretion67;
and (iii) two markers of tubular toxicity, a,
microglobulin and N-acetyl-P3-D-glucosamini-
dase (NAG) excretion.89
To overcome the problems of collecting a 24

hour urine specimen, an overnight collection was
made.'0 This had the added advantage ofcontrol-
ling for circadian variations in creatinine clear-
ance" and minimised the effects of postural
fluctuations in urinary protein excretion.'2
Patients were asked to empty their bladder
before going to bed, noting the precise time and
discarding the urine. Urine passed through the
night was saved and on rising the bladder was
again emptied, the urine saved, and the exact
time noted. Patients were asked to return the
collection at 9 am the same morning, at which
time a 10 ml blood sample was taken. Aliquots of
urine and plasma were stored at -20°C before
analysis.

In order to establish appropriate normal
values for overnight creatinine clearance and
marker excretion, 50 age matched healthy volun-
teers were studied using an identical protocol.
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ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Plasma and urinary creatinine concentrations
were measured using the Jaffe reaction.'3

Urinary albumin concentrations were
measured by immunoturbidimetry. In brief, a 25
,ul urine sample was added to 250 p.1 of rabbit
antiserum to human albumin (Dakopatts, DK-
2600) in buffer. The change in absorbance at 340
nm was measured between 0.5 and 100 seconds
and results were derived from absorbance
changes produced by eight standard solutions
(American Hospital Supply, UK). The range of
the assay was 3 to 180 mg/l and between and
within batch coefficients of variation were 5.0
and 2.7% respectively.'4

Transferrin concentrations were determined
by enzyme immunoassay.15 Microtitre plate
wells were coated with 100 p1 of anti-human
transferrin (Dakopatts) in 0.05 M carbonate
bicarbonate buffer (pH 9.6) at a concentration of
10 .tg/ml. Plates were incubated for one hour at
room temperature and then overnight at 4°C.
After emptying and washing each well, 100 p.1 of
sample or standard (diluted 1 in 80 in phosphate
buffered saline, pH 7.2, and containing 0.1%
Tween and 0.5% bovine serum albumin to
prevent non-specific protein binding to the plate)
were added and incubated for one hour. After
washing, 100 .1l of anti-transferrin horseradish
peroxidase conjugate in buffer was added at a
dilution of 1 in 2000 and incubated for a further
60 minutes. The conjugate buffer contained
0.1% Tween, 0 5% bovine serum albumin, and
1.0% normal rabbit serum to prevent non-
specific binding of conjugate to the plate. After
washing, 100 p.1 of substrate (tetramethyl-
benzidine in DMSO (10 mg/ml) diluted 1 in 100
in Od15M citrate buffer and containing H202 to a
final concentration of 1-3 M/1) were added and
incubated for a further 15 minutes. Finally, 100
p1 of 1.0 M sulphuric acid were added to stop the
reaction and the absorbance was read at 450 nm.
Concentrations were derived by reference to a
standard curve (Behring Diagnostics). The
range of the assay was 20 to 4000 p.g/l and within
and between batch coefficients of variation were
3-4% and 6. 1% respectively.

al-microglobulin concentrations were
measured by enzyme immunoassay using an
identical methodology to that described for
transferrin.'5 The range of the assay was 0.1
to 10.0 mg/l and within and between batch
coefficients of variation were 2.4% and 4.9%
respectively.
NAG concentrations were determined

colorimetrically using a commercially available
kit (Boehringer Mannheim). Briefly, a 15 p.1
urine sample was added to 250 ,ul of 3-Cresol-
sulfonphthaleinyl-N-acetyl-Pi-D-glucosamide and
incubated at 37°C for 11 minutes. The reaction
was stopped by the addition of 75 p.1 of saturated
sodium carbonate and the optical density was
read at 580 nm (Cobas Bioanalyser, Roche).
Results were calculated by reference to a stan-
dard curve. The between batch coefficient of
variation was less than 3.0%.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All results are expressed as median and range

Patient and disease characteristics

Mesalazine Sulphasalazine
(n =34) (n=28)

Age (years) 45 (31-80) 48 (28-82)
Sex (M:F) 16:18 16:12
Disease duration (years) 8 (2-27) 9-5 (3-5-21)
Disease extent:

Proctitis 11 6
Proctosigmoiditis 14 11
Left sided 5 7
Total colitis 4 4

Treatment duration (years):
Mesalazine 29 (0.5-69) Nil
Sulphasalazine 4-6 (024)* 70 (1-7-21)

Treatment dose (g/day):
Mesalazine 1-6 (0.8-2.4) Nil
Sulphasalazine 2 (2-3)* 2 (2-3)

Results are shown as median and range. *Duration and dose of
sulphasalazine treatment before mesalazine treatment.

unless otherwise stated. Between treatment
comparisons were made using signed rank tests
and correlations were sought using Spearman's
rank correlation test.

Results
Of the 88 patients invited to participate, 62
fulfilled the inclusion criteria and agreed to the
study. Thirty four patients had been maintained
on delayed release mesalazine for a minimum of
six months and 28 had been maintained on long
term sulphasalazine. The two groups were
comparable for age, sex, disease duration, and
disease extent (Table).

Patients treated with mesalazine had taken the
drug for 2.9 (0.5-6 9) years at a daily dose of 1[6
(0 8-2 4) g daily; the total cumulative mesalazine
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Figure 1: Creatinine clearance in patients maintained on
mesalazine (5-ASA) and sulphasalazine (SSZ) and in a
group ofhealthy volunteers (HV).
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Figure 2: Urinary excretion ofalbumin and transfemn in patients maintained on mesalazine
(5-ASA) and sulphasalazine (SSZ). Results are expressed as markerlcreatinine concentration
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dose was 1.46 (0.58-3.50) kg. Nine of the group
had never received sulphasalazine, the other 25
had been maintained on sulphasalazine 2 (2-3) g
daily for 4.3 (0.2-24) years before mesalazine
treatment. Patients in the sulphasalazine group

had been maintained on the drug at a daily dose
of 2 (2-3) g for 8.0 (1-7-2-1) years and had never

received mesalazine. The total duration of main-
tenance drug treatment was comparable in the
two groups.

Urine microscopy was unremarkable in all
cases. Creatinine clearance values varied widely
but did not differ significantly between the two
treatment groups (mesalazine=90 (47-172) ml/
minm sulphasalazine=85 (48-153) ml/min) or

between the treatment groups and the healthy
volunteers (healthy volunteers=79 (34-180 ml/
min) (Fig 1). A negative correlation between
creatinine clearance and age was apparent in all
three groups (mesalazine: r=-0-44, p<001;
sulphasalazine: r= -0-36, p<0O05; healthy
volunteers: r=-0-47, p<001). No significant
correlations were apparent between creatinine
clearance and either duration ofmesalazine treat-
ment or cumulative mesalazine dose.
The results of urinary albumin and transferrin

excretion are shown in Figure 2. All results are

expressed as marker/creatinine concentration
ratios in order to standardise for differences in
timing of the urine collection.'6 In the healthy
volunteers the albumin/creatinine ratio was 0-60
(0-3-3) mg/mmol and the transferrin/creatinine

ratio was 17.2 (2.0-161) [ig/mmol. (The upper
limit of normal for each measure was set at the
95th centile). There were no significant differ-
ences between the two treatment groups
(albumin/creatinine ratio: mesalazine=0091
(0.23-4 55) mg/mmol, sulphasalazine=0.84
(0.24-7.95) mg/mmol; transferrin/creatinine
ratio: mesalazine=7.4 (11-94) [tg/mmol,
sulphasalazine= 17-6 (1-229) [ig/mmol) or
between the treatment groups and healthy
volunteers. Four patients had albumin/
creatinine ratios above the 95th centile (two
mesalazine, two sulphasalazine) and four
patients had mildly raised transferrin/creatinine
ratios (one mesalazine, three sulphasalasine).
Albumin/creatinine ratios were positively corre-
lated with transferrin/creatinine ratios in both
treatment groups (mesalazine r=0-44, p<001;
sulphasalazine r=0-38, p<0 05) but neither
correlated with the duration of mesalazine treat-
ment or cumulative mesalazine dose.

Figure 3 shows the results ofe,-microglobulin/
creatinine and NAG/creatinine concentra-
tion ratios. In healthy volunteers the cl-
microglobulin/creatinine and NAG/creatinine
ratios were 277 (12-1237) [ig/mmol and 240
(1-755) mU/mmol respectively. No significant
differences were found between the two treat-
ment groups (a1-microglobulin/creatinine ratio:
mesalazine= 132 (3-1070) ,tg/mmol, sulphasala-
zine= 193 (6-2237) [ig/mmol; NAG/creatinine
ratio: mesalazine= 187 (49-1360) mU/mmol,
sulphasalazine=202 (64-650) mU/mmol) or
between the treatment groups and healthy
volunteers. Five patients had raised a -micro-
globulin ratios (one mesalazine, four sulphasala-
zine) and four patients had high NAG ratios (two
mesalazine, two sulphasalazine). a1-micro-
globulin/creatinine ratios correlated with NAG/
creatinine ratios in both treatment groups
(mesalazine r=0-56, p<001; sulphasalazine
r=0-64, p<001) but neither correlated with the
duration of mesalazine treatment or cumulative
mesalazine dose.

Discussion
Salicylate nephrotoxicity has been recognised for
many years. Acute renal failure is not uncommon
after aspirin overdose'7 and large therapeutic
doses of acetyl salicylic acid, choline salicylate,
and sodium salicylate may cause acute tubular
dysfunction.'8"9 Pathological studies in the rat,
however, suggest that tubular necrosis is tran-
sient despite continued dosing.20

Although aspirin has been implicated in
chronic analgesic nephropathy recent studies
have cast doubt on this association.2'22 More-
over, high dose para-aminosalicylic acid (4-ASA)
was, for many years, used in the treatment of
tuberculosis yet nephrotoxic reactions were
uncommon. In massive dose, however, 4-ASA
may cause haematuria and reduce creatinine
clearance, particularly in patients with pre-
existing renal disease.23 Similarly, despite wide-
spread clinical use, evidence for sulphasalazine
renal toxicity is scanty. Acute interstitial
nephritis and nephrotic syndrome have been
reported2425 but evidence of chronic nephro-
pathy is lacking.26
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Studies of the effect of mesalazine
function are relatively few. In the rat, X
single doses of intravenous mesalazii
acute tubular and papillary necrosis.3 H
oral mesalazine does not seem to be nep
in rats when given for four weeks27 but
and dogs develop renal papillary necro

fed high dose mesalazine for 6 to 12 mor
After oral administration, mesalazine

sively acetylated such that N-acetyl-5-A
predominant form found in both pla
urine.S 29 The nephrotoxicity of N-acety
is therefore of interest, particularly a

structural changes to the aspirin and ph
molecules are known to influence
toxicity.30 Furthermore, the plasma
5-ASA to N-acetyl-5-ASA varies som(

patients maintained on the different ml
formulations5 29 and this has led some tc
differences in nephrotoxic potential.3' F

there are no data to support this view ani

of the relative nephrotoxicity of 5-A
N-acetyl-5-ASA are awaited with intere

Recently, a number of cases of nephr
have been reported in patients taking
release mesalazine.2-3 Clinical presents
been with acute nephritis, nephrotic sy
or renal failure. When undertaken, ren

has usually shown interstitial nephritis,
minimal change nephropathy ha
reported.3 These reactions seem to be

dent of dose and a number have occurred in
patients previously exhibiting allergic reactions
to sulphasalazine. In the only documented case
in which rechallenge has been undertaken, low
dose rechallenge with both mesalazine and
sulphasalazine caused microscopic haematuria
suggesting dose independent hypersensitivity to
5-ASA.34

Clinical trials with mesalazine formulations
have been more reassuring. In one early study of
colitis relapse, two patients treated with mesala-
zine 2-4 g daily for four weeks developed minor
rises in plasma creatinine concentrations.3 More
recent studies, however, have not confirmed this
finding36 and in a number of studies, patients in
relapse have been treated with doses up to 4.8 g
daily without untoward effect.3' Furthermore, a

* number of maintenance studies have shown no
* significant change in renal function on standard

biochemical screening.30A0 In the only detailed
study of tubular function in man, Diener et al'7
found no evidence of continuing renal dysfunc-

-- ~~ tion in a group of nine patients with Crohn's
disease maintained on mesalazine 1-5 g daily for

V up to 12 weeks.
In this study we have assessed renal function

00 in a group of patients who have been maintained
on delayed release mesalazine from six months to
over six years. We have measured the urinary

~ss excretion of albumin and transferrin as these
are sensitive indicators of early glomerular
damage,67 and the excretion of NAG and ac-
microglobulin as these are sensitive markers

;sz of tubular toxicity.`9 NAG has been used
idase extensively to identify and monitor potentially
Results are nephrotoxic drugs,' its excretion increases in a
centile) is dose dependent manner following the ingestion

of aspirin and sodium salicylate`x and high con-
centrations are found in patients with established

on renal analgesic nephropathy.8 Using this battery of
rery high sensitive tests we were unable to find evidence
ne cause that maintenance treatment with mesalazine was
ligh dose any more nephrotoxic than continued treatment
)hrotoxic with sulphasalazine. This was despite the fact
both rats that patients maintained on mesalazine were
isis when receiving twice the equivalent dose of 5-ASA as
nths.28 those maintained on sulphasalazine.
is exten- Although toxicity marker excretion ratios
SA is the were unrelated to the type of maintenance drug
Lsma and treatment, a number of patients had marker
yl-5-ASA excretion values above the 95th centile for
as minor healthy volunteers raising the possibility of mild
ienacetin glomerular and tubular dysfunction. Whether
nephro- these values represent the upper extreme of
ratio of normality or are related to the underlying colonic
ewhat in disease, long term medication, or other factors is
esalazine not clear. Clinical evidence of renal dysfunction
) suggest is unusual in patients with ulcerative colitis.
lowever, Renal stones occur more commonly than in the
d studies general population4 and, rarely, amyloidosis
tSA and may occur.42 Detailed pathological studies to
st. detect subclinical renal disease have not been
*otoxicity undertaken.
delayed In conclusion, there is little doubt that mesala-

ation has zine may cause nephrotoxic reactions. The avail-
rndrome, able evidence suggests that in humans these are
al biopsy allergic in nature and independent of dose. They
although may therefore occur after the ingestion of all
Is been 5-ASA containing formulations. Within the
indepen- current therapeutic dose range there is no
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evidence to suggest dose dependent nephro-
toxicity and in the present study long term
maintenance treatment with delayed release
mesalazine was no more nephrotoxic than con-
tinued treatment with sulphasalazine.
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